2023 CRISP Annual Summit Agenda
Tuesday June 6th

8:45 - 9 AM Welcome Message
• Megan Priolo, CRISP

9 - 10 AM MDH & CRISP Partnership of Innovation to Improve the Health of Maryland
• Laura Herrera Scott, M.D., Secretary of Health

10:15 - 11:15 AM Deep Dive on CRISP's InContext App
• Jeffrey Bahen, CRISP
• Kevin Phillip, CRISP

1:30 - 2:30 PM Multi-State HIE Partnerships
• Stephanie Brown, CRISP DC
• Kyle Russell, VHI
• Nichole Sweeney, CRISP

2:45 - 3:15 PM MDPCP Alignment with State Population Health Strategy: CRISP Tools and Supports
• Candice Morrison, MDH
• Emily Gruber, MDH

3:30 - 4 PM Future of Care Transformation Models
• Amy Bassano, HMA
• Willem Daniel, HSCRC

3:30 - 12 PM CEO/Patty Brown Award
• Craig Behm, CRISP

4:15 - 4:45 PM Community Based Collaboration to Address Social Needs
• Marc Rabner, CRISP
• Stephanie Archer-Smith, Meals on Wheels
• Charles Tildon, UMMS

12:30 - 1 PM Building a Health Data Utility Framework
• Anna Gribble, MDH
• Laura Mandel, CRISP